BU BBA KU SH
N o r t h e r n L ig h t s x Triangle Kush

PHOTO

ABOUT M E
Indica
Breeder: The Bubba

C ANNABINOID P RO F I LE
Please see batch testing data

P R ED OM INANT TERPEN ES
beta-Myrcene beta-Caryophyllene Farnesene

DE S C RI PT I ON
A very sweet strain that is almost a pure Indica. The effects of Bubba Kush are intense and physical, leaving a strong relaxation in your body.
Short stature, wide leaves, it is the typical Indica with short internodes, strong sweet taste, and relaxing effect.
Bubba’s stocky plant stature and bulky bud structure suggest Afghani descent, but its genetic origins aren’t certain. The breeder whom this
strain was named after (disputed) states that Bubba Kush emerged just after 1996, when an OG Kush hybrid pollinated an unknown indica
strain obtained in New Orleans. The mother plant was supposedly Northern Lights, but the genetically ambiguous indica was simply called
“Bubba.” Bubba Kush has flourished from its California roots ever since.

PA RE N T # 1: N o r t h er n L i g h t s
Hybrid
Breeder: Sensi Seeds
Lineage: Afghani x Thai

PA RE N T # 2 : Tr i a n g l e Kus h
Indica-Dominant
Breeder: Origins_TK_OG & Cornbreak Ricky
Lineage: Emerald Triangle x Hindu Kush

Northern Lights stands among the most famous strains of all time, a pure
indica cherished for its resinous buds, fast flowering, and resilience during
growth. Itself a descendant of indigenous Afghani and Thai landrace
strains, Northern Lights has given rise to famous hybrids like Shiva Skunk
and Super Silver Haze. Rumor has it that Northern Lights first sprouted
near Seattle, Washington, but was propagated out of Holland after 1985
at what is now Sensi Seeds.
A truly classic cannabis strain that has just as much staying power now
that it did when it was accidentally bred into existence in Boca Raton, FL
and grown for the first time in Orlando, FL. Triangle Kush takes its name
from a strain known as Emerald Triangle crossed with the pollen of a
Hindu Kush male.

